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Doors Jam Gym 
The Doors treate a gymnasium full 

of spectators to a trip Fr day night, 
when Kappa Sigma raternity presented the 
group in concert. 
Jim Morr son, the w ry, sc earning lead 

singer of the group, provided an ex 
aggera ion of Mick Jagger that would 
make E v s Pres ey's o d gyrations look 
like those of an old ady. A The popu ar group was warm y accept 

W ed by the near-capacity er wd, especial 
Y when singing ''Break on Through/' 
"C ystal Ship," "People are Strange" 
and the a I-time favorite" Light My Fire." 

Morriso , a long c rly-haired creature 
clad n black leather trousers and jacket, 
provided more show han music. In mean 
tones he screamed into the microphone 
he appeared to devour. Later in the pro 
gram he prov ded the f ont row audience 
wi h a dancing, singing show as he lay 
writhing on the floo • · 
The resounding sound, added 'to Mor- 
ison's revealing att re and his sugges 

tive movements toward the organ player 
(pe haps the organ had lit his fire?), 
couldn't detract rorn the applause nor 
Interest of the aud ence. The group was 
magnetic and the crowd oved them. The .. 

brothers had to- surround the group fol 
lowing their last song to keep overen 
thusiastic fans from mobbing the stage. 

Not to be neglected are the remain 
ing members of the Doors. The ac 
eompanirnentt was more than · sufficient 
and the drummer should be commended 
for his never-end ng beating, especially · 
during "Break On Through." The organ 
player, complete with Beatle-bob and 
19th-century spectacles, was oblivious to 
Morrison, s show--he played the entire 
concert shaking his head as he hit the 
keys. 

Billed second on the show was the 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, a Vaudeville joke 
and vocal team that had a hard time 
adapting to the gymnasium facilities. 
Because their comedy sketches are . 

superior to their singing, a small club 
atmosphere provides them with better 
acoustics. Despite the sound problem, 
the younger members of the audience 
enjoyed their strange attire and antics. 

Next to their singing of ''Buy for Me 
the Rain," a joke which referred to LBJ,s 
daughters as vultures received the best 
acceptance. 
Though slow in beginning, the Sunshine 

Company provided a good part of the con 
cert. Guitarists in psychedelic-painted 
pants and wild shirts staring out from 
under mop tops, and the female singer· 
in her Haight-Ashbury attire and MaCass 
hairdo displayed good rhythm and voice 
harmony. 

Using much of Hoyt Axton's arrange 
ments, their style is in a modified folk 
vein. Although some of the instrumentals 
could have been substituted for vocal . 

.number's, they rallied the crowd with their 

recorded songs, "Happy" and "Back on 
the Street Again.'' 

Emceed by KRLA's Dave Hull, the 
groups attracted a cross section of the 
area's youth. }?~eudo-hippies in cowboy 
hats, tambourine carriers, teenyboppers 
and Cal State students were among 
the enthusiasts. 
The brothers of Kappa Sigma organized 

the concert. for benefit of the athletic 
department at CSCLA. 

--- Janice Somple 
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unt Investigation Committee Reports 
By DA VE BRINKLEY 
Manag·ng Editor 

The prog ess of the Student-Facu ty 
administration Discount Investi gating 
Committee s as fo lows: 

( ) 64 repli s have been ecei ved re 
garding questionnaire sent out o Cali 
ornia colleges and universities concern 
g operation o bookstore and/or food 

serv ce discount programs. Of those 
answers, 8 choo s reported hat they 
re unning some kind of discount or 

rebate program whi e 56 reported no 
sue prog am n existence. 

:{2) The Committee passed a motion 
i ecting th Foundation o make a state 
me t of policy to be presented directly 
o he st dents. This policy statement 
wou d make c ear such questions as who 
sets booksto e and ood service pr ces 

and how pronts from same are deter 
mined. 
(3) Some form of a determination of 

actual cash flow in , the area of ''net 
profit,' was attempted, This was taken 
from Foundation's actual and projected 
earnings for a Io-vear period--July, 1962, 
through June, 1972. The necessity forthis 
is to realize, as close as possible, how · 
much 'cash-in-the-hand the Foundation will 
have (from the net profit aspect) at the 
end of the Cal State L.A. fiscal year. 
From this amount, it can be determined 
how much money will be available to be 
worked into a easible program of dis 
count or rebate. 
It may be worthwhile to note the facts 

and figures with which the Foundation is 
concerned. 
The Trident Shop is one example. Dur 

ng the 966-67 school year, tlie book- · 

FOREIGN FILM--"Galia" will be shown at 2 p.m, today in the Theater as part of 
Prof. Hug Bonar's foreign film festival. This 105 minute, 1966 movie has French 
dialogue with English subtitle • 

Ga.Ha is a amoral Y ung girl n Paris who rescues a woman from the Seine who is 
trying o commit suicide because of a philandering husband. Ga ia takes the woman 
to her apartment, and offers to help her by spying on the husband. Instead, Galla falls 
in love with him, becomes his mistress, and finds herse f wi hing the wife· had suc 
ceeded in committing suicide. The suspense builds up .," ~ surprtse ending, and the 
director is often preoccupied with bedroom scenes. 

store realized ·a net profit 'of $85 ,635. 
From this amount, $74,052 is subtracted 

. as the present legal financial com mtt 
ment yearly for payment on the physical 
structure of the Trident. Add approximate 
ly $15 ,ooo on return interest and a figure 
of around $26,000 is attained. 
Whatever projects (t,e, scho arships, 

grants, improvement of campus facilities, 
coverage of facility depreciation) the 
Foundat on embarks on comes out of 
that $26,000 figure. 

Over the past several weeks 1 the term 
''profit-making organization" has been 
tossed around .at random. A non-profit 
organization, from a legal standpoint, is . 
one in which the benefits and profits 
reallzed do not accrew to individuals. 
The Foundation, a campus organization, 

sends its "profits" back into the campus 
community. In this, the Foundation is a 
''non-profit organization." 

At the Committee meeting ye terday, 
Dennis Clifford, board of directors rep 
at-large and member of the discount 
nvestigating committee, introduced the 
motion asking for a statement of policy 
from the Foundation. 
This was a probable result from one 

of the replies received from California 
colleges and universities regarding dis 
count and rebate programs. One ot these 
schools issued such a statement and Clif 
ford is of the opinion that uch a move 
would be worthwhile at CSCLA. 

Regarding the 64 replies to the ques 
tionnaire, Clifford, who had initiated the 
correspondence, did not consider the 1re 
sults as any form of conclusive evidence. 
"I don't know if this questionnaire has 

been entirely helpful," said Clifford. He 
made the point that on y several replies, 
by comparison, came from colleges of 
the same nature as Cal State L.A. and 
that schools which did run programs were 
in academic and community situations 
which differed from CSCLA. 

Stanford, for example, runs a non 
profit cooperative bookstore controlled 
by the faculty. Stanford students and 
faculty share· profits in the form of an 
8 per cent discount at the time of sale. 

'Though this sounds attnacttve, Stahtord 
noted in their reply to the questionnaire 
that a discount is financially questionable 
but possible in this case due to low 
overhead. 

Overhead costs at CSCLA by comparison 
are far from low. 

''We shou dn't predicate our actions 
by the results of this survey," Clifford 
concluded. 
Bill Gehr, manager of the Trident Shop, 

made an interesting point of an article 

which appeared in yesterday's ''Daily 
Bruin." According to the article, which 
was in the form of a ''Letter to the 
Editor," the author of the letter was 
displeased with UCLA's bookstore oper 
ation. 

In the first place, Bruinville runs a 
co-operative bookstore and secondly, 
there is an 8 per cent kickback plan pre 
sently in operation. Gehr noted that 
regardless of the circumstances, some- 

. where there are always students who are 
not pleased with bookstore operations. 

In relating bookstore operations to the 
present i sue, Gehr pointed out that no 
general bookstores operate in the same 
manner as colleg bookstores. General 
tores realize profits from h1ghe prices 

wherea college stores, selling the same 
book , may equal these margins of profit 
from the outside but on the basis of a 
greater vohime of sales at lower pric s. 

EPIC 
Volunteers 

Meet 
Orientation for more than 200 

~:~:~~ students who have compl ted EPIC :;:~;~ 
::::::: application forms ls being held this ::::::: 
:::::;: week in the Trident Lounge. ·:::::; 
::::::: All prospective volunteers must :::::: 
::::;:: attend a one-hour training session. :::::: 
:::::: The meetings will prepare the :::::: 
:::::: student for his volunteer ex- :::::: 
:::::: perience, acquaint him with the :::::: 
:::::: community, and introduce him to :::::: 
=::::: EPIC and its resources. :::::: 
:::::: Today's session begins at 6 p.m. :::::: 
:::::: in the Informal Lounge for students :::::: 
:::::: volunteering in hospitals and :::::: 

· :::::: clinics. :::::: 
:!:!:! On Thursday volunteers in social :::::: 
:::::: services will be trained at 10 a.m. :~:~:~ 
:::::~ in Heritage I. This ls for stu- :::::: :~~:3 dents serving as neighborhood ~!~!~! 
::~::: aids, family aids, .community or- ::::::: 
~::::: ganizers, individual case workers, ::::::; 
~::::: and agency aids. ::::::: 
;::::: The EPIC recruiting booth, on :::::~ 
:::::: the main walkway by the Gym, ~::::: 
:::::: will remain open this week for ~::::: 
:::::: students interested in E IC. Stu- ·:;:::: 
:::::: dents who sign up this week or ;::::: 
:::::: are unable to attend the current :::::: 
::::::: sessions w 1 be oriented next :::::: 
~~week. ;=::~ 
~~~~:::=::::::;:::E:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:;:::;:~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::E~1f f ~ 



The San Francisco Symphon 
Foundation annual auditions for 
young instrumentalists ages 16- 
28 wi I have a new format. 
Cash prizes totaling approxi- 

mate y $3.000 will be awarded to 
winners in 3 separate categories: 
piano, strings and winds. The 
outstanding instrumenta 1st in the 
entire competition will be invited 
to appear as soloist with the San 
Francisco Symphony Orchestra. 
For the first time, the f nal 

round ·of competition will be open 
to the general public. This new 
cultural event for San Francisco 

Congressional 
Reaord Cites 
EPIC Plan 

'! 
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Musical Foundation 
Will Hold Auditions 

will be held Dec. ·11, at the War 
Memorial Opera House. The pre 
liminary rounds will be conducted 
n private at San Francisco State 
College the evenings of Dec. 4, 5 
and 7. · 
Applications and rule forms are 

now available at university and 
college music departments and 
at the Foundation office, 821 Mar 
ket se, San Francisco, Cal. Ap 
plication deadline is Nov. 24. Pro 
spective applicants are urged to 
obtain detailed ihformation in 
cluding repertoire requirements 
as soon as possible. . 

S£AVl}(G you .. 
SENIOR. Leonard Potash receives a $250 Christmas Seal scholarship 
from Mrs. Honora Wilson to help his 'social work studies at Cal State 
L.A. Mrs. Wilson is chairman of the Soctal Work Advisory Commltfee 
of the ~uberculosls and Health Association of Los Angeles County. 
Another CSCLA senior, Antonio Rodriguez also received a $250 
Chf:l:~tman Seal soc al work scholarship. ' 

EPIC, Ca State L.A!s unique 
community involvement program, 
has been cited and praised in the 
Congressional Record. 

Congressman Ed Roybal (D-Los 
Angeles) inserted remarks in the 
Sept. 22 / Congressional Record 
noting EPIC's accomplishments 
las,t year and praising Cal State •. 
L.A. • 

The congressman, who repre 
sents East Los Angeles, called 
EPIC a "unique and exciting op 
portunity (for students) to supple 
ment their classroom education 
with meaningful and rewarding act 
ivities in the community." 
Roybal noted that Cal State L.A., 

unlike the traditional college, does 
not have many students interested 
in "pep rallies or bonrtres,? How 
ever, 'he sa4!, Cal State L.A. stu- 
dents "are .· seriously concerned 
about contemporary problems and 
have a strong desire to improve 
both themselves and society." 
"EPIC has channeled these stu 

dent energies into c nstructive 
community activities," the con- 

. gressman said, ''In so doing EPIC 
has made good use of pent-up 
concerns for society, provoked 
intellectual stimulation, added a 
sense of student commitment, and 
provided counttess hours of ser 
vice to cominunity agencies need 
ing volunteers the most," 

••••••••••• 
: Poetry . : 
+ Corner + • • •••••••••• Your First Hog Maw 

E. L. McBride 

Remember when your mother e 
brought that brown 

And greasy package home beneath · 
her arm 

And threw it in a pot to make it 
warm? 

At first, did not the smell just 
tune you down? 

Three hours went by before she 
spread it out 

With collard greens, plump rice 
and cornpone bread. 

And ..... ughl ...... that wrinkled gut 
looked sickly dead. 

But rather than fight, you slipped 
it in your mouth. 

Oh glory bel My lord --- a thrill 
no less --- 

That meat brought on a meta 
morphosis! 

For weeks and months and years 
long after that, 

Hog ·Maw and rice gave you your 
luscious fat. 

Then high school taught you of your 
social crime: 

"The poor alone eat Hog Maw all 
the ttme," 

;,:;•:. ;.:;-..:. :,:.: ·= ·=·~·=. :4~.:. ~·=·:• .!' :• ~. ~ ... -; •;. =· :·;. =· =·= • t-: ·=· ~. =. ~ ••••••••••• I 
i!! MANAGEMENT ~) 

I! The 01!!~~=:~: Insur- I~ 
~: ance Co. in America is :~: 

I ~~;;;A";~~~~1~: t. 
interested in a career op- W 
portunlty in the field of 
sales management. 
WE OFFER PART - TIME 
PAID INTERNSHIP FOL 
LOWED BY AN INTENSIVE 
5 - YEAR TRAINING PRO 
GRAM. 

1~ Please phone our area Rep re- · ij 
·11 sehtative Mr. Joyce to ar- 11 

I! !~:: :;:::n~:: !I 
:i~ 1033 E. Green S~., il~ 

, ii_ :•:•:•:•W•!·:·:.:f !.~~!~;,.,.,.. J I 

TH• TlllD•NT SHOP 

If Matthew Thornton had signed his name 
with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today •. 
Scripto's new Reading Pen makes what you write eas- new kind of pen with a d~rable Fiber-Tlp. Get the re- [IJ. · . New fiber tip 
ier to read. That's why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen. fillable Reading Pen for $ l. Refills come in 12 colors. . from 
It's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold. Av~ila?le in a non-r~fillable model for 39¢: WI'ite with .. ~ ._;._ ·'Jll!!r 
Not a fountain pen, not a all-point, this i& an entirely Scripto .s new Readmg ~en. You'll be rememb~red. : 



Flying Club 
Reid Bogert, a Cal State L.A. 

graduate student and private pilot, 
is interested in organizing a fly 
ing club at CSCLA. 

For further information, contact 
Bogert by calling 225-6821 or at 
apt. 8,DIABL"- 

flillel 
The Hillel Council of Cal State 

L.A. will have membership sign 
ups today and tomorrow at 2240 

_Levanda St., located 1-1/2 blocks 
from campus. 
The council is an organization 

for Jewish students which offers , 
a program of cultural, religious, 
educational and social activities. 

War Committee 
The Student - Faculty Committee 

to End the War in Vietnam will 
hold a planning, organizational and 
programming meeting at 2 p.m, 
tomorrow in Heritage Room I of 
the Trident Lounge. 
• More information can_ be ob- 

tained by calling Ron Ridenow at 
661-9711. 

AFT Party 
· The c Sc L A chapter of the 
American Federation of Teachers 
is sponsoring a cocktail party for 
all faculty m mbers, part-time or 
full-time, from 3-6 p.m, Friday 
at the Alhambra Women's Club, 
204 s, .second St., Alhambra. 

ACSCP Part~ 
The Association of California 

State College Professors (ACSC P), 
Cal State L.A. chapter is having 
it's annual Beer Bust honoring all 
new faculty from 3-5 p.m, Oct. 20 
at Garfono's. 

Books Needed 
Six copies of "The Mass Media 

and Modern Society" by Peterson, 
Jensen and Rivers are needed for 
members of the Journalism 441 
class this quarter. Anyone wish 
ing to sell or loan his book to one 
of these students may contact the 
department secretary at ext. 3626, 
N.H. C3101. 

'I . ' 

-- Calendar,-• 
Homecoming Applications - Make 
applicaton now for Homecoming 
court and queer, and campus organi 
zation village building. 

Freshman Seminar - Sign up. 

Join Days-- Join a club or activity. 

Law- ''Law School Admission'' by 
Harold Shapiro, professor of law at 
Northwestern School of Law. Spon 
sored by the Legal Society. 

Engineering Film- "Engineers In the 
Makl,ng," all welcome. Bring lunch. 

Engineering Film .. "Dr. Brattain on · 
Semi-conductor Physics." Dr. Brattain 
is a Nobel Laureate in physics. Bring 
lunch, everyone welcome. 

Engineering Films 2 films: "Sewer 
construcuon," and "Building The 
Golden Gate Bridge.'' 

Young Republicans 

Draft ''New Draft" by B111 Williams. 
Sponsored by the AMS (Associated Men 
Students). 

ECM ... Th Ecumenical Campus Ml ... 
ston will talk about ''Christian The 
ology Today.'' 

Foreign Film Festival- "Galia.'' 
The story of an amoral young girl 
in Paris who becomes a mistress. 
Free admission. 

. . 
All day Trident 

Lounge 

10 a.m,s 
3 p.rn, 

Walkway be 
tween Trident 
Lounge and 
Cafeteria. 

10 a.m.•' 
3 p.rn, 

Walkway be 
tween Trident· 
Lounge and 
Cafeteria. 

11 a.m, N.H. B2007 

Noon E&IC156 

Noon E &I Al26 

Noon E&I C254 

Noon Music Quad 

Noon Theater 

2 p.m, Heritage ' 
Room II 

2 p.m, Theater 

THES~ 
FEA~URING 

l1/Jiamlua '"' .!dtk qttee4 \ SHISH-KEBAB q~ Ruiawuuii ~\. '\. 
~ioursDaily ~ ;.~, •. ------------ 
H:30a.m.•10p.ri1.~ ~" SANDWICHES 
Sunday ' $ · 

2-9 p.m. 6.0( - 1.00 
~~~1~vs , " '\. l1/J ()~ 11~ :to. {}o: 

2845\N. VALLEY (west of Fremont) 281-6217 

What is th~ Sl.?cret 
Hidden in the Scrolls? 
They Fight for it, 
Die /or it ... and 
Love /or it! 

NOW PLAYING 

. Starritt& 
Toshiro Mihme 

Directed. bJ 
Hiroshi Inagaki 

co-feature 

The Way-out Shrine 
a. cet• Starring Hisaya Morishige 

The sterile, traditional atrnos-' , 
phere of the Heritage Lounge 
seemed to be an mat propriate set 
ting for the beginning stages of 
the anti-establishment experimen 
tal college, which held "registra-· 
tion'' Friday afternoon. - 
Ernie Mcsr.·de, who is an-active 

participant In the movement, if 
not actually its leader, said that 
he hopes to have a schedule of 
classes out sometime this week. 
Among the ambitious listing of 

classes which will probably meet 
about one half hour per week are 
The Construction and Use of Bombs, 
from a Historical Viewpoint, Folk 
Music Song Swap I Guitar Tech 
niques, and Psychedelics and the 
3rd Revolution. · 
Others included are Nonviolence 

I, New Morality, Negro History, 
Poetry Reading and Writing, Cur 

, rent Grass Roots Politics,Psycho 
drama, and Basic Motorcycle 
Maintenance and Repair. 
During the 3-bour registration 

Friday, students of every descrip 
tion wandered in, obviously in".'" 
trigued by the idea of getting to 
gether with other students, either 
on or off campus, with or without · 
an instructor, to discuss areas 
of common interest. 

According to grad student Don 
Patterson, similar programs have 
enjoyed success on other campuses 

· such as Stanford, where he lead 
a course in something called De 
ception, Love and Communication •. A,~~ 
He hopes to establish a .strnllar 
course on this campus. 
Patterson, an intense, overdra- .... , 

matte individual whose eyes seem- _ 
ed to light up with fiery rever- r~ 

ence at the mere mention of Jerry , .... 
Farber's name, described the ex- ,.. r •. 

. perimental college classes he had . Iv 
been involved in in the past as 
friendly, informal get togethers 

. usually in someone's living room, , .... ,.. 
When asked how these meet 

ings differed from coffee clatches, 
he replied, ''We (?an't afford cof- ,.... , 
fee." But he later mentioned that 
there is the possibility that col- 
lege credit may eventually be given ., .... 
tor the classes. 

So far, approximately 80 people 
have lgned up to participate, but ,.., 
McBride expects more students to 
sign up this week. To facilitatel - 

· this, there will be an information 
table set up in front of the cafeteria. 
Since Friday was primarily ~<;>r .., · 

' c 

the setting up of the various Maintenance and Repair, or Mari- 
classes, McBride says that this huana - the Real Dope) and ·sin- · ' 
week the college will only accept cere effort to revolutionize edu- 
ideas for new classes i there . , cation. ' 
is already a group of students The entire project, and its poten-. 
interested. tial meaning to the academic com- 
Summarizing the movement, Mc munity is best summed up by a 

Bride termed the Experimental ''confidential'' hand-out to parti- 
College ''an attempt to determine cipants which reads ''This is 
whether or not students a.re ca- . your baby. It cannot fail, because 
pable of educatmg themselves.'' ' JtiOU can make it ,whatever you 

In the beginning stages the col- want---either a gem or a joke.'' 
· lege will center around a course 
entitled ''A Critique of Higher 
Education," the members ofwhich 
will compile eports on the pro 
gress ·of the project and offer 
suggestions, if reguested. , 
Thus far 1 the Experimental Col 

lege seems to be combination of 
tongue - in - cheek humor (i.e. 
classes entitled, Basic Motorcycle 

I ! ' college men 

for informatio call 
Earl Fitswater, Ron Ho.ward, 
Dave Moreno . Rudy Garcia 

· PRESENT.· THIS COU'°ON AJ 

DeF Wiene~schftitzel 
, I ' 

2301 WEST VALLEY, ALHAMBRA, CALIFORNIA 

Only ONE · ~OUROn. per . Customer 
Get One Hot Dog 

AND 
·One Small Dr.ink Free. 

DER 'CHILI .DOG , C)r . 
111. !. 

SUBMARINE 
sandwiches 

Italian Cold Cuts, Sausage, 
Meatballs 

D I M A U R 0 'S 629 S. Fremont 
289-8925 

Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating 
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster ... and 
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use 

· ... cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors 
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor Of 
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet 
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she 
doesn't have it, tell her to write us.for a copy. · · 

I
~. ~~-' """"'8®1 The Crystal Tissue Company • Middletown, Ohio ~·- ~.~.-~.:•~ 

So you're chairma~ 
in charge of 
building ~he float, 
decorating the hou.se,. , 
dressi~g up the party ••. 

No·w What? 
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CRA Adds Event 
To Troplly Rac:e 

n the past, CRA eompetition 
tor the All-Sports Trophy has been 
in 8 events. This year a 9th cate 
gory has been added, making one 
major sport and 2 minor sports 
each quarter. 

Six - man v.olleyball on Wednes 
day and Thursday evenings will 
be added to the competition at the 
conclusion of the basketball leagile 
games. 
T:he fraternity tennis tournament 

should enter 2 singles players and 
one doubles team. . The singles 
players may also be the doubles 
team. 

To determine the ultlmate win 
ner 1 a point will be awarded for 
each match won. Points will be 
awarded on the following basis: 
First place - 50 points; 2nd place- 
37 - 1/2 points; 3rd place- 25 
poi n s; participation - 12 - 1/2 
I).'ltnrs. 
Individual trophies will be awar 

ded the singles a d doubles cham 
pions. The fraternity earning 
most points will also receive a 
tropht. . 

Players are responsible to ar- 
range matches. _ 
The fraternity golf tournament 

is 'scheduled to begin at 11 a.m, 
Oct. 27 at Whittier Narrows Go f 
Course. 

Each fraternity should enter a 
3- man team. The total strokes of 
3 scores wi 1 determine team 
placement. If less than 3 players 
are entered, the fraternity will. 
take the highest score made as ttle 
score is filled in. . 
A trophy for earn winner will 

be provided. The low scorer . 
(medalist) will be awarded an in 
dividual trophy. 
Flag football leagues begin Sun- 

day, Oct. 15. 
The winter quarter schedule is: 

basketball- Jan. 10; bowhng » Feb. 
4; 6 - man volleyball - Feb. 24. 

Th~ spring schedule: softball 
April 21; fraternity track meet-. 
May 14; fraternity swimming 
meet- May 23. 
For official entry into compe 

tition, fraternities must will out 
an entry blank in P.E. 104. 

WOO PS! 
It appeared erroneously in1 

the College Times yesterday 
that the Diablo water polo team llf 

has no seniors, a goalie named 
Dave Williams, and that Danny 
O'Sullivan missed a penalty shot 1~ 

in CSCLA's 13-2 loss to Cal 
Poly (Pomona). 
Apparently we were wrong on · 

all 3 counts. O'Sullivan told 
the C.T. yesterday that there 
were 2 seniors on the Devil 
squad (himself and RickOkley), 
that the goalie's name is Wilson, 
not Williams, and that Okely 
was the one who missed the 
penalty shot. 
Sorry, Danny, 

': West CoMt' Pfemiere· CarthaJ Circle Theatre October 11th, 1967 
SpOnsered by THE AUDLIARY OF !fHE HOSPITAL OF mE GOOD SAMARITAN MEDICAL CENTER . 

For Premiere Information all 482-8111, Ext. 269 ·, 
...___.--..THEATRE IOI OFFICE PHOIE: 938-0108--- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SCHEDVLE OF PRICES-'~:: FOllM.4NC~u. : . CARTHAY CIRCLE THEATRE : 
1 

Front OrcJa. Loae Bale. • 6318 San Vic:enlt Boulevard 
Eveninas: Sun. thru Thurs ..... Sl.00 SJ.SO $3.SO $3.00 : Los Angeles Cali(. 90048 • 
Fri.~ Sat. &c Pre Holiday Eves.. J.SO 4.00 4.00 3.SO : "GONE WITH THE WIND,, 
Matinees: w e 'CI. & Sat ..••• ·.•• 2.59 3.00 :too 2.50 • 
Sun. &c Holidays ......•.....• J,.00 3 . .SO J.50 3.00 : Please send me tickets for date.-.----- ...... 
New Year's Eve •••••• ~ •••••• '4.SO S.00 S .. 00 4.50 : at each D Mat. Seat Location 
Evenings Monday·ahru Saturday at8:00 P.M. (Sunday·at 9;30 P.M.) : D Eve, ........,.....______, __ .. 

Matinea at 2:00 P.M. (\Ved., Sat. &Sun.) : 2nd alternate date---- .• 
sHCIAl TMANISllYINC VACATION MATINEES: Thurs. & Fri., Nov. 23 & 24 jit 2 PM. : NAME : 

CMllSTlW VACATION MATINE£S1 Dec. 16 thru Jan. I at 2 PM.. : 
TICIOS MOW 01 SW AT STREET,~-.------:~----;....._--..._-__....;... 

Cartl&ay Circk Theatre. So. Cali/. Music Co .. 637 So. Hill St. CITY STATE---ZIP CODfl and all Mutual A1encie1. :. __...__ ............ __ __ __ _. 
· (Plaone ·627-1248 for your nearest loeation.} • TELEPHONE NO. -~.......,;_-~~-------- 
P,__ ...., ,,_..,,_ •lf-oddrQ#d enH'°Pe ""'1 ~ c~Jc ·or~ order matk ,,.._,.lo Corflulv Circle T'Malre. 
· . For Tlaealre Pant1 oncl 6roup S.ie•, call MUdred Galonl# at 653-6333 · /Ii ' 

~··---------·THE ORIGINAL SOUN.O ~RACK ALBlilM IS AVAlLABLEI Packers' Don Horn 
Nt;i_med Top Player 
San Diego State footbaH star, 

Don Horn, currently playing for 
the Green Bay Packers, has been 
selected the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association "Athlete of 
the Year" for 1966-67. 

T he 6 - 2, 193 - pound passing 
whiz, who broke 10 Aztec aerial 
marks during his 2 years at San 
Diego State, was selected by a 
panel of judges headed by Bill 
Schroeder of the Helms· Athletic 

. Foundation a d including Ken 
Fagans CCAA Commissioner), 
Wayner Wilson (Van Nuys News), 
5tm McCormack (Long Beach 
Pr.ess -Telegram), Jerry M les 
(Pomona Progress Bulletin) and 
Hank Ives (CCAA publicist). 
Other nominees were as follows: 

CecH Turner, Cal PolySLO, NCAA 
college division long jump cham 
pion; Mark Cooley, Valley State's 
basketball star; Fred Siebum, Cal 
State Long Beach gymnast who was 
killed last spring in an auto acci 
dent; Rich Sllibley, Cal State Los 
Ang,eles baseball ace; Mike 
Callego, Fr·esno State wrestler 
and Dav.ey Jones, Cal Poly (Pma) 
basketball whiz. 

Horn led the San Diego State 
gridders to the national collegiate 
grid title topped by their 28-7 
victory over. Montana State in the 
Camelia Bowl. While pacing t.he 
Aztecs to an 11-0 record, he 
gained A.P Little All-American 
first team honors, was seleded 
to play in the Shriner' s East 
West classic in San Francisco, 
was vot·ed the team's most valu 
able player and shattered all pass 
attempts, completions and yards 
gained records for a single game, 

· season and career while in a San 

Diego State uniform. 
Previous winners of the "Ath ... 

lete of the Year" award are John·· 
Rambo, Cal State Long Beach and 
Darel Newman, Fresno State, who 
were co-athletes in 1964-65 and 
Rusty Rock, Valley State gymnast 
in 1'965-66. 

. IFIED 
Call ··224-3688 

Aztecs No. 1 
In AP, UPI 
Football Polls· 

ForRent · 
2 BDRM. DUPLEX, $105 per 
month. Newly repainted, car 
pets, fenced yard, BBQ, 2-car 
garage, 1 mile to campus. Call 
284-8873. (1920-N6~ 
$60 UNFURN. BACHEEOR. 354 
Tacoma St., Highlana Park. Call 
682-3421. days. (1923-012) 
1 ·- BDRM., stove-refrigerator, 
$45. 3542-1/2 Tacoma st., High- 
land Park. Call 682-3421 days. 

. (1922-012) 

By United Press International· 
Small college football ratings 

with first place votes in parenthe 
ses and points figured on a 10- 
9-8 etc. basis: 

Points 
326 
263 
157 
150 
128 
111 
104 
96 
80 
69 

Team- - 
1. San Diego State ( 27) 
2. North Dakota State ( 1) 
3. Waynesburg 
4. Ball State 
5. A rkansa1s State ( 1) 
6. Texas ·southern 
7. N. W. Louisiana State 
8. N. Mexico Highlands ( 1) 
9. U. Tex. (Arlington) (1) 
10. Hofstra 

Associated Press 
Team-- 
1. San Diego State (5) 
2. Waynesburg (1) 
3. North Dakofa State (1) 
4. Arkansas State (2) 
5. N.W. Louisiana (1) 
6. Parsons 
7. U •. Tex. (Arlington) 
8. Tennessee State 
9. Presbyterian 
10 •. Tennessee (Martin) (I) 

HOUSE FOR RENT - 2·bdrm., 
2 bath. Nice view. Furnished. 
$135 per month. Utilities paid. 
2068 Barnett Rd., L •. A. 90032. 
223-3085, days; 796-0496, eve 
nings. (1924-016) 
$79.50 - 2 Bdrm., UNFURN· 
ISHED. Also 1-bdrm. available. 
Carpets, drapes, garbage dis 
posal, laundry room: Near cam 
pus. · Children OK. Call 223- 
6590. (1"905-012) 
FACULTY ••.• FOR RENT WITH 
OPTION - Architect de signed 

.contemporary, one owner,. view 
home-professionally landscaped, · 
private 50 ft. brick patio, 18x25 
heated JX)ol, large 2-bdrm., cus 
tom carpets, drapes, dishwasher, 
garbage disp0sal.Can leave stove 

. & refrigerator. 3208 Montezuma 
Ave., AlhaIJ.lbra. Call CU 3 - 5706 
East L.B. freeway, So. San B. 
FREEWAY, West Garvey. $225 
month. (19920013) 

' $75-$95 1 & 2 BDRM. MODERN 
FURN. APTS., washer - dryer. 
Near all. Adults, no pets. 4816 
Converse. · 257-0583 or 257- 
8648. (1724-N13) 
FOR LEASE, FURN. MODERN 
VIE\¥ HOUSE, sleeps up to 10 
persons. $10 day, walk above 
Cal State to American Flag - 
2270 N. Cavanaugh Circle, L.A.-. 
5-6 p.m. daily (Roy). Above 
Cavanaugh Rd. and Shaw Place. 
Shown by appointment. (1724-N3) 
2· BDRM., SPACIOUS APART• 

Points 
118 
75 
69 
60 

'53 
41. 
35 
21 
14 
13 

CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE at 

~~11e9E~~nteS 
FOU ~TOED 1949 PUBLISHED EY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
OF CAl.IFOH~IA STATE COLLEGE AT LOS A.L"GELES. INC., 
:'\orth Hall C3098 - 5151 State College E>rh·e., Los Angeles. 

224-3636 - 224-3637 - 221-4575 

A CIVISlON OF 
RIEADER•s DIGEST ·SALES 6· SERVICES, INC. 

360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 

MENT. Built-ins, air-cond., TV, Marianna Ave., Apt. 10, L.A. 
drapes, disposal, .~aundry, car- (1917-016) 
port, pat.lo. Sharp, clean. quiet. 1 

• 
161 VW. NEAR NEW ENGINE. 

$130/month. CA 5-1928. New sunroof - good tires - ex- 
______________ .... <2 ... 0_0_1-_o ... 1_1 ... ) cellent condition. $ 79 5 Phone 
. FURN. APT., SINGLE $55 ~ach, 281-2957. (1936-013) 
2 in a room, combination living•· 
bdrm., separate kitchen1 dispo-, TV Rent,al~· 
sal, drapes,· carpets, washer- · RCA TV RENTALS. Special rate 
dryer service, full bath, built- to Cal State students. Freed - 
ins. Completely furn. All utlli- livery, free· service, no deposit. 
ties paid. Ver.y low rent. Near 
Cal State. Walk t.o campus • .'Also 24 hr.phoneH02- 171.(1991-YrJ 
1-bdrms. 223-1851 or 291-2135. Ride N•ecled 

(1990-08) 
2- BDRM. APTS., FURNISHED RIDE NEEDED fo7from CSCLA 
AND UNFURN. . $120 and up. from vacinity Lake and Altadena 
Garden or Lanai. Air-cond., Dr. Will share expenses. Clas- 
carpets, drapes, built- ins, 2 ses MWF 9:30-3; T TH 8-4. 
pools~ Adults. 10 mins. to Cal CalL794-0451. . (1912-09) 
State. HILLTOP VILLA. 262- HANDICAPPED student needs 
9640. · (1979-016). ride at 9:30 a.m. from Florence 
APT. FOR· RE NT, 1- BDRM. Ave. and Pacific Blvd., Hunting- 
GREAT MOUNTAINSECULSION. ton Park to CSCLA and return 
Recreation facilities and party on Monday, Wednesday and Fri- 
room avaUable. 2 students, $65; day. Will pay. PhoneLU7-2639. 
1 student, $55. All utilities paid. · (1908-010) 
221·0113, nights. (1980-012) NEED RIDE FOR BOY, Associ- 
GffiLS: WALK TO CAMP.US. ated Clinics; hours 9-3. High- land Park - Ea,gle Rock area. 
COMFORTABLY FURN. PRI- Cross streets Figueroa, York or· 
VATE ROOMS WIT!I KITCHEN A 50 G f 
& LOUNGE. $45 to $55. utili- ve. ' • Call Mr. ri fin at 
ties included, garage available. · 255-7626• ~1904-012) 
Call 225-57 57. 5267 Bordland or 
2268 Warwick. (1999-0112 ·Travel 

JEf TO EUROPE 1968 -- Tour 
organizer apply to Sierra rravel 
Inc., '9875 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Beverly H1lls. Phone 272-8081. 

(1906-012) 

Help Wanted 

'
$10~oo:;p;;fim:'1 

""" For ambitious College Senior oro 
.• Grad Student SELLING UNIQUE' 
' FINANCIAL IDEA. 
0 Mail Complete Resume to: · o 

l F.B., P.O. Box 76.955, ., ·a: 
, H~tt:!!}~f ~a~!~~~ 

SetYices Offered 
TYPING - 50 ,¢ a page. 
75~ a page statistical and out 

. line. Donna Galluppi .. 280-1061. 
(198'9-011) 

TERM PAPERS, THESES TYPED 
Mrs. Ellzabeth Benson 

Reasonable Rates • .. Electric 
Typewriter 

Monterey Park AT 8-1401 
KEEP THIS AD 

TRiuMPH 506 cc 1965, - 6,206 
miles. Great shape .. must sell 
make' offer. See at 215S N. 


